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Contrast this nctioii on the pan ot
the governor with his declaration in
one of his it lucHntgiw to
the legislature in which he protest
his fidelity to the constitution of
Mississippi', to wit: his ti)
Ihu legislature at it extraordinary
srssinii in ls.97. in which he savs:

na' proocutions origin
courts of the county, e.vce,
colli ts of a just ice of the pi'
providc--s that tho-- e fines an
"lt"' "'"'H he paid into tl
urie of the counties as soii
('Oiisatiou to them lor this e.
imposed upon them.

that at tlio end of 8 years of
Gov. Lowry'g i . , .

" """"nllilllu" HI -

uos hail increased
Mississippi 110,51)2,810 lJiii'ini7"""t i

six vei.ru iiffl.il...... ui , ...ii.i. nun IHOIilu M -4..i ; 1.. I..iiiiuuu vuiues nan increased ifl,(i,vi,.
yon.

Wlicn Gov. Mclxiurin was
inlHltd the values of reiki

and in tho state of
MississiiiDi was us liefni ft Ut.ltilll ouicial service, devoted ceaselessf U ..lf.J H.)4, IliesH values today ly, untiringly to the Welfare of the
ii.' J i

MllKH'HH,ll'i Hl'e 15(1,- - 'titate of Mississippi he Jolt conscious
r'. "' ? 10W1!'K a uii'lino in vhJiiijv' Mint ho could iutlv sav that ho car- -

iiuiing tho three years of Gov..
iUcUmriu's administration of

During these three vwirs
the state tux for tho year lo'.M! w;.
mills; for the yeai-- Hil7-l'.l- 8 it was
BJ mills, showing a loss (lin ing (iov.

(McLaurin's three years of adminis-
tration of 5,741,6(1(1 in assessed val-
ues with higher taxation in the last
two yoarsthan has existed at nnv
time in the last 1(1 years of the Htato's
history and a high rate of taxation
ror the year lK'.lU than has existed
in the state of Mississippi except for
the year 1804. During that tijne the
bonded indebtedness of tho Mate of
Mississippi has been increased to
the extent of 100,000.

RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION.
Vben Gov. Lowry entered upon

the duties of his office in 18S2 the
riilroad mileage in the state of Mis
sissippi was 1,078 miles; at the ex-
piration of his term of office in 1890
there were 2,33(1 miles of railroad in
the state of Mississippi;' in other
words during (iov. Lowry'g admin-
istration railroad mileage of the
state of Mississippi had more than
douheld and as a necessary incident
to the doubling of the miles of rail-
road caine large increase in values
and increase in the number of towns,
existing in Mississippi and aii in-
crease in the number of inhabitants
and in the prosperity and general
volume of business of those towns
that were in existence in tho state
of Mississippi when he was inaugu-
rated.

Quoting from his message to the
legislature in 1890 ho states as fol-
lows:

"Tim innromu ti, -.- .i i- - ni!4U IU11VLIOU VII. llid vitiua,uou or
property, real and personal, not es -

iiiiiuuug luun ui lauioaus, rnev pay- -

ing a privilege tax, has been since
jh moie man torty millions of

Governor McLaurlnN Invitation for
Fair ami Impartial I'rltlcliim" Ac- -

' 0(')lc(l.

' Meridian, Miss., Doe. 20. Hon,
Murray F. Smith, state senator from

' Warren ami Hinds count iesaddressed
" the Democrats, of Meridian to night,
; choosing an his subject ''Statu In-- '

sues." Many of tho most promi-- :
.lent citizens of tlio Htato occupied

. tho ilatl'orin with tho speaker ami
tho speech was received with em- -
lli(itic manifestations of approval.
Mr. Smith on being introduced by

i tho Hun. A. J. Itussell, member of
tho legislature, thus addressed his
audience:(

j ' Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Goutle-mrai- :

( I find myself at n loss to' express
in adequate hingi.afj my irpprceia-- ,
turn of tho hon-,j.- . jono mu by tho

; citizens of Movidinn in inviting' me
f addresH Mm u.)()u the politics.

Iwoiitv-f- ' iur yoa'8 ago last .Tanu-ar- y

I Mississippi soil for tho- mst '.iino within tho limits of vour
i vlt'y. As looked around me I saw a
j '..mull village of possily not l,r0() in
j habitants, and I little dreamed at

f, that time that I should live to see
i Meridian all of hersis- -

tor cities and towns in population, ex-'- .
iept one, and out stripping all of her

i competitors in onerous rivalry for
? tho predoininanee in tho state of
y Mississippi in the variety of hev in-- i

dustriea, in the maKtiificeune of her
biijldiiiKs and in tho extent, perma- -

s neney and variety of her public im-"- f
t of all did I

i dream that fate so doereod that I
I should be honored by such an invita- -

t on to address such aji audience in
' this city. Hut aside from the fact

t tno ler-ona- l gratification to me
in tho implio 1 honor of this invita- -

4 ti n, there comes to me a further
gratification as a citizen of Missis

5 nippi interested in her welfare, her
K'Jod name and all that goes to make

; the reputation of a state dear to
I every patriotic citizen.

Tho fact that such an invitation
, bo largely sif;nl should be extended

J to any gentleman shows that the
i people of Meridian are already eoin- -

cueing to take an active and in-- t
ligout interest in the election

I wjich takes place in this state next
I y ar. It is common for speakers to
; say that every election carries with
J lit questions of the greatest moment
i ;to tlie people, and indeed this is true
'I jin the limited sense oi all elections,
I .because no election is ever held in
I which tho people are not called to
I Ipass either directly or indirectly up- -

!on questions which materially in-- j
volve the welfare and pro-perit- y

either of the state or of the commu-
nity as tho ease may lie. But judg-- :
ing the election next year by the

,:traaitions and history ot
sippi a history of which her

'; pie are and may well be proud,
f splendent with the names and

reers of pure, patriotic, intelligent,

"lt might have been cheqiorto
the state to have borrowed the mon-
ey mid paid interest on it, if thorn
had been any authority for it, but
there is no such authority; on tho
contrary it is forbidden. And it the
governor may impinge the Consti-
tution in one instance, because of
hisopiiiiu of expediency, ho 111117

disregard it in every case where hs
Judgment denies its wisdom. Tho
rich uiid powerful limy not have
much to fear from a light regard of
the restraints of law on the part of
those in authority, but the poor and

'humble and weak have 110 sure pro-

jection except a stict adherence of
these irlithorites to the law." Fine
words these.

TRAFFIC IN Jl'IKiKSHlPS.
During the caucus for s nalor. in

the session of 1 si'.'i'i, the air was filled
with rumors of deals on the part of
the governor witli reference to the
appointment of judges, and chancel-oi'sau-

promises were made here and
there that this senator or That
repre-entativ- e would abandon their

Choice and vote for (iov. McLaurin
that he should be a judge or a

'chancellor, or should have the nam-- j

ing of a judge or chancellor. It be-- ;

came an o-- secret during the dead-
lock that Gov: McLaurin and his

.friends were endeavoring to have
his name sprung and let him be
elected as a dark horse. In the
Money caucus, one senator stated in
the caucus) I will give his name if
this statement is denied (that he had
been told by a brother of the gover-uo- v

that ii' he should leave the
Money caucus and go to ( iov.

for senator that he could
name the circuit judge in the 9th
Circuit court district of Mississippi,

( ine of the members of the senate
whose name I will give if this state-
ment is challenged, t lis me that
he was told by one of the governor's
brothers during this period that if
he would leave the Money caucus
and go to Gov. McLaurin that he
should have the naming of the
chancellor in the 9th chancery court
district of Mississippi.

THE EXTRA tKDINARY SESSK N.

Early in the year 1897 there ap-

peared various statements in the
Ja.kson papers that .the governor
was considering the necessity of
calling an extraordinary session of
the legislature, and stating as a
reason therefor that there w..s or
would be a deficit of something like

INI.UUO in the state treasury when
the June distribution of the common
s hool fund had taken phc e and
that from the 1st of July, ls.97, un-

til December following, when taxes
would have commenced to be paid
that there would be no money in
the treasury to pay the current ex-

penses of tho state. An earnest pro-

test went Cp from various parts of
the state against ca!!'u 'hit extra-
ordinary session. The p,; were
well nigh unanimous in their oppo-
sition to it. The various members
of the legislature through the public
prints announced their opposition to
it. notably the Hon. F. A. Critz, of
Clay county. I was earnestly op-

posed to this extraordinary session,
and feeling that if the mere matter
of money was the only considera-
tion that this could lie remedied. I
went to the Merchants' National

Bank in Viekshurg and asked them
if they would loan the state ls0,- -

000 at a rate of interest not exceed-
ing ti per cent. I was promptly told
that the money would be loaned and
1 thereupon wrote an open letter
stating that the money could be had
from the Merchants National Bank
at the rate of interest not exceeding
0 per cent, and that it would save
the state many thousands of dollars
to borrow the monev to title over n- -

nancial difficulties of the state until
the session of 1898.

;the GOVERNOR'S PLAN FOR
CURING A DEFICIT.

In the meantime the papers were
full of some mysterious plan, which
the governor had devised, by which

dollars. At tho date mentioned "4. 1
' - - --

there lhut ? eae papers ir- -wa in the state
i.4.,..i.. 4,.; ".'..., resiiective ot difference upon the

. .1 ... ft.. . l , ..n a ..

..O. I I I.....
many years ami knew personally
that ho was well qualified to fill the
ollico. Tho governor answered
back that ho had never raised such
an objection, that ho did not even
know that tho levee board had leg
ular attorneys and that lie tliu'ij lit
that tho Levee board employed at-

torneys just as they needed
theni an I did not have them regu-
larly employed. I thought this was
an unusual amount of inoiaie e on
the part of the governor, but 1 said
to him that 1 was very glad to hfar
him say that, because as things then
stood in (iivenvillo it placed linn in
a bad light with Col. Verger, who
had been a helpful artd efficient sup-
porter of his in his canvass for gov-
ernor; that I would be glad to write
to Mr. (ioldstein exactly what he
said, and that , with his permission,
1 would ak Mr. (ioldstein to go and
show Col. Vomer this letter in order
to place him, iov. McLaurin. right
with Col. Verger. The governor!
requested me so to do and I went
immediately into the senate chamber
ami- - wrote the following letter to
Mr. (ioldstein:
Friend Nathan:

I received your letter and called
on the governor , and did my best
in vour behalf, but could get nothing
satisfactory out of him. My belief
is that he is not going to appoint
you. He told mo that so far from
having said that he would not ap-

point any one who favored a rail-
road attorney for the levee board,
that he did not even know that the
board had regular attorneys, but
that they employ attorneys as
needed: he asked me to write this to
you and to ask you to so inform
Verger Percy

The original of this letter was
kept by Mr. (ioldstein and I now
have it in my possession, he h iving
returned it to me at my request. I
learned shortly after writing this
letter that before Mr. (ioldstein had
written to me and before I had call-

ed on (iov. McLaurin in his behalf,
that a delegation from dreeuville,
headed by Mr. Verger. Mr. Jos.
Jayne, and Mr. (ins Thomas had
called on the governor in Jackson
and had urged the appointment of
Mr. (ioldstein. After they had dis-

charged this duty the governor had
subsequently said to Mr. Jayne and
Mr. Thomas that they ought not to
urge the appointment of Mr. (iold-
stein, because if Mr. (ioldstein was
elected, he would certainly vote for
Yerger & Percy as attorneys for the
levee board and they were railroad
attorneys. Mr. Thomas and Mr.
Jayne. as I learned, went immedi-
ately back to Greenville and stated
what the governor had said and it
was in consequence of their state-
ments of the governor's objections
to Mr. Goldstein that Mr. (ioldstein
liad written his letter to me.

"'l;rn I learned that so far from
the govei ;:.':r being ignorant of the
fact of the Levee board having regu-
lar attorneys, as he had told me in
this interview that he himself had
raised the objection to Mr. (ioldstein.

I leave you ladies and gentlemen
to infer what I thought of his con-

duct.
Bogging pardon for having ob-

truded my own personality into
this discussion to such an extent, but
deeming it an act of justice that I
should do so, I will now proceed
to discuss fairly, calmnly, and dis-

passionately the administration of
Gov. McLaurin. and I assure you
that I shall make no statement that
I have not full and exact informa-
tion as to the truth of or have in
formation which I believe to be
true and which I am willing to
give, if challenged.

THE GOVERNOR'S DISREGARD

OF THE CON TITUTION.

An act of the legislature was pass-
ed during the session of lS9(i to
create a new judicial district in the
state of Mississippi and providing for
the appointment of a judge and a
district attorney, The constitution
of the state of MU issippi distinctly
provides bv section 4.1 that "no sen
ator or representative during the
term for which he was elected shall
be eligible to any office of profit.
which shall have been created or the
emoluments of which have been in- -

creased during the time such sena- -

tor or representative was in office,
except to such office as may be filled
by the election of the people.'

This section of our constitution
has been construed by the Supreme
court of our state m the case of
Brady vs. West, 50 Miss., 09. and a
similar section in the Constitution 0

of 1S32 was construed by the Su-

preme court of our state in the case
of Alcorn vs. Shelby, Miss.. 273.

The case of Brady vs. West held
that a member of the legislature at

uuAviiii, iiiiiv mere aie moes.
The new and enlarged ,W 1,;i,l. administration, it ispresentfor the accommodation of the . 4 4.1. , 4. 4.1.: :4.::... .
...,.1.1;., i,, fiAmiciifiniliiif.l..VAJ1 1U- -

creasoa. Cotton and other factories'.

riunnn uuium unit yuu Mliotim jm- -

tiiiti l.iu un-ri,- , ..a 1..,.,. .. .....I..
tains thin standard. Gov. McLaurin
i .i...i.. . .

he knew that I was sincere and
honest in what I said. So impress-
ed was ho with the sincerity of my
statement thut ho came to me about
tho time the legislature convened
and asked mo if 1 would not intro-
duce a bill into the legislature to re-

store tho salary of tho olfico of gov-
ernor to tho figure of l,000,that be-

ing tho salary of tho governors
ollico ii) to the adoption of the ido
of 1892, and as the salary of no
oDicercnn lie reduced or diminished
during his term of office this reduc-
tion of salary first affected (iov.
McLaurin. You will recollect that
after the legislature convened there
was an interval of about three
weeks before, under the Constitu-
tion, (iov McUmrin could bo inau-
gurated. He stated to mot (Tat inas-
much as his term of olfice could not
commence until time enough had
elapsed for the passage of this bill,
that if I could procure the passage
of this bill through the legislature
he had been advised that it would
not be subject to the Constitutional
objection of having increased his
salary during his term of office. He
stated to me that with his largo
family he doubted his ability to live
even with the salary of l,'noo, and
as I have always believed that the
chief executive of the state should
receive such a salary as would ena-
ble him to maintain tho dignity of
income , " ,,..,-- ,

luinseiL oy laKing null! nis own
means in order to do so, I cheerful-
ly agreed to introduce" this bill.

If you will examine the journal of
the sente of 1897 you will see that
bill No. 3 was introduced by me for
that purpose on the :!rd day of the
session, it being entitled "An Act
to Amend Section 39.V3 of the Anno- -

tateil Code of Mississippi and to fix
the Governors Salary at 1,000."

The standing committees of the '

senate had not then been appointed
inn in order to expedite tbo passage

thw lnll. a. committee of
; was appointed bv the president of
ii ,
' " ' 1 ' 1 iUlu iU!, , , ,
"L ulu "m "a l'roinpn.V
reported on i'y mis committee on
tbe. 'h day of the session and was
culled up lor action by the senate.
A majority of the senate took the
view however, that the governor
ran for tho office knowing what the
salary would be and that there was
an implied and moral contract on
his part to accept the office at the
salary of $3,500, hence this bill was
defeated.

THE GOVERNOR DISTRUSTED.

I give these facts to show that
when Gov. McLaurin was nominat-
ed and after he was inaugurated I
was his friend personally and that I

n..,.ii,: r 4.1,1.1': "" ' " lu"V l"'V
?ml that Wl,s m. my I,owlr to
1UH administration a success And
tilat ho did not let my gold,, ,, ,.11(1,.ntif ,J ,

him from calling on my friendly
xt ..... i.,4. ..i. V

1 y- - A1'U
caused me to distrust (iov. .lcLaur-- 1

in. It was this: He had hardly been
inaugurated before the whole atmos-

phere of the state capitol became
permeated with noisome anil un-
wholesome rumors about "deals, ap-
pointments, pledges and promises."
"The administration, so far from
being one characteristic of Missis-- ,

sippi and in accordance with the
Constitution, that the legislature
should be supreme in it s department
and free from the interference of the
governor, and that the executive
should be supreme in his department

member of the senate was 111 constant
and coniidennai communication
with the governor.

startled the senate by moving to '

refer the bill 1 ack to the committee
in order that the governor might
exercise his constitutional prerog- -

ative to influence legislation. For
moment there was a breathless

pause iu the senate and without
further discussion this bill was re-

ferred back to the committee and
through the efforts of the governor
and his friends was defeated.

A LEVEE BOARD INCIDENT.

I received a letter fn un Mr. Nathan
(ioldstein of Greenville, asking me

go and see the governor and urge

a la majority of the silver press
'

no looker support this admiuistra- -

tion non the ssues raised against
The publication of current ex- -

tracts sus ain the assertion.SLvM At th0 closo o th" extra session

whichw"has twns witirTa r1 0

J he plan proposed by the g1

llor was t violate ihis Section in
constitution and to take those li
tind forfeitures from the count
liml put them into the colonic
school fund. I immediately wrot.'
to something like a dozen county
sliperte'idents in some of the largest
counties in the state and asked them
what would be the effect of this bill
explaining to them what I conceived
to be its efb'ct. The answer was
uniform in every instance save one.
that it w Id ruin the public schools
of their unities. ( ine gentleman
first wrote me that he did not think
that it wo uld have any effect but
within a day or two a new light
dawned upon him and he wrote to
me using severely critical language
of the governor and stilting that it
would luin the schools in bis
County.

When the Finance Committee met
in Jackson there were only three
members pre-en- your sen-

ator. Senator llarly. Senator Irvin
Miller of Leake county and myself.
I stated to the governor that I
thought that his bill was unconsti-
tutional and him if he thought
it was constitutional. He stilted to
me that he had 110 doubt that it was
and we hail some discus-io- n giving
our respective views. 1 finally said

'to (iov. McLaurin that in a matter
'of so grave a moment that I thought
it would be well to take the opinion
of the judge-o- f the supreme court
and he "answered luck that lie would
not be governed by their opinion
anyhow in the matter of the con-

struction of the constitution: that
he had his own opinions upon that
and that tlx satisfactory and
sufficient to him. I then again asked
the governorjn the presence of Sen-

ator Miller ami Senator Hardy: "Do
you consider this bill constitutional
in everv particular, governor';" He
replied that undoubtedly it was so.
I said to him. "Well governor. I

know that one of the features of this
bill is unconstitutional beiause it is
violative of section 2ft 1 of the Con-

stitution which gives to the counties
the fines and forfeitures and thnt
section of the eonstituitun has her--

construed by "our supreme court in
the case of Stone. Auditor vs. War-
ren county. I stepped into the li-

brary and brought a volutne
and read the decision and Gov. Mc-

Laurin tln-- had to confess that that
much at least of this bill was uneon ,

stitutional.
In his niessage to the extraordL

n iryses-ioi- i of ls;i7 he again pre-
sented tlrsbili shorn of this feature,
so far as fines and forfeitures wero
concerned. He entered into a most-elaborat-

argument, trying to sus
tiiiu the constitutionality of his bill
He endeavored to explain his men-
tion of section by saying that ho
had been misled by section 4052 o:i

the Annotated Code of Mississippi.
If you will read section 53 of the
Code you will see that it was for a
temporary purpo-- o only and to ex-

ist to" fue year only, and that it
does not readas the governor quotes
it in his nics-iip- 1- This section, so
far as it is necessary i.: ouote it here
reels as follows:

"In counties where there shall be
a deficit on nccou.it of M'hools for
the scholastic year ending October
1, 1S92. the boards of supervisors are
authorized to use the poll taxes col-

lected in the county for the year
1S91 and if neees-ar- y an additional
amount equal to the net proceeds of
the fines and forfeitures paid into
the county treasury for the year
1891."

The governor in his special mes-
sage to the session says:

"In my desire for the provision of
ample funds for the common schools
I suggested to the ways and means
committee that fines and forfeitures
added to this fund, overlooking sec-

tion 2(U of the constitution as did
the legislature of 1S92 when hy sec-

tion 40.12 counties having a deficit
on account of the schools were le- -

quired to supply it if supplied at aU
out of the net proceeds of fines and
forfeitures."

the session of 1897, although called

after introduction.
THE NEW CAPITOL BILL.

their reports as to its
safety. Having oci
in the building for
just past I know
that it does not p

the rain for the
of the state eve

During the
will recolleC
capitol hr

...... ....... ,

- C.itV "1 coin.nuii canon
rwln a:

cil tiesoftranMpm-tatiou- . Our chief

Tfil- - ltlir;.rr0Sl7"H'
pflls "Kt,t1,tlUff wf ex;

fim,",nKt "?d
WlthSfceSBTd

.. Vl0Png trom this message again
(iov. ixowrywas enabled to say to
the people of Missisisppi:

"I congratulate you upon the far
vorable outlook of affairs. My in-
formation justifies the assumption
thatthe business interests of the state
are prosperous. Values of every de-
scription have appreciated and it is
especially noted that the people
were never more contented than at
present. Every vocation having for
its object the advancement and de -

velopment of our material interests
receives unstinted ' encouragement
thus creating in in the conduct of

SS and inflP5rati0U

I will not weary vou by quoting:
further from this mepsage, but if
vou care to read it further I beer of

T mm
Well might that irriindold man be

filled with profound thanks at being
able truthfully, rightfully and hon-
estly to give utterance to such an
expression. Retiring from yean, of
or

rieu witn nun the unceless renuta
tiou of a Hood name. Poor although
ho may have been in purse, reduced
in loraino to such a strait that it
was a matter of anxious concern for
him mid his friends as to how he
shoi.ki supiiorl. himself and his
'iimily for tho remainder of life, yet
ho t'e conscious that ho could leave
to them aiid to the people of Missis-
sippi tho priceless legacy of an hon-
ored naino.
THE PRESENT ADMINISTRA-

TION.
Rut fellow citizens, and it is with

pain and regret that I say it, during
the past threo years strange and un-
usual things have happened in tho
state of Mississippi. No administra-
tion was ever inaugurated in tho
History ot tins state under more
auspicious circumstances and with a
more thoroughly united people than
had elected the gentleman who were
at that time inducted into office.
Tho incumbent of tho governor's
office had received the unexampled
Honor ot a unanimous nomination!
to tho high office of governor.
When the legislature met there were
but two members of that entire
body who were of different political
faith from that of tho governor; the
entire press of the state with rare
exceptions and these confined to a
few Populist and Republican papers
were a unit in support of the admin-
istration.

In less than eighteen mouths an
irrepairnblo breach had occurred be-
tween the executive and legislative
(I

The nearly unanimouslypress, very .,
concurred in censure ot tno many,
.icts of the governor's admiuistra -

tion which occasioned the snlit, with
ti,u .1.,,,,. ,, ,.,,., :e

Vx,,
,,,1i,i;ui,0,i ; j,:a ,..;n V:,,,,

i. .1 4: "1 4. 4.1.

.
u "I'l11. 10 m"

ie-- s 10 say mat ims liicisiu is uuu
i: 1 4. 1.1 t T4. I.-- .. 1

imeu 10 liom L'. lb lias oeeii i:ou- -
.i.,4.i!?4..4..j ".1 ,..,

any
,n t1)B ,liHtlll.v ,lf Mississippi f,.
.... t n,. t.;,..; ... .
.i 4. 4,1. .4
open rupture between a majority ot
one house, t: the senate, and on
tho part of a very large number if
,,t. n ,ni,.,ntv of the hnnsA Tlinva
must be some reason, fellow citizens,
for such a marked change in the
ondition of affairs. It cannot be

thnt thi. ,.P!1t ,.h' in KP,,
;ti1M,,lt m .plwented through the
, isllltm.e auil the press of tll0 state
ex'st only through the machinations
()f ld all(1 0f asiugle.aolitary
,..lUl,)fta (;o11101.atiou, as alleged by
ti, ,.,,..4,,.,,,,,:

'
PERSONAL RELATIONS WITII

1IIE (OYERMR.
Before entering upon an extended

review of Gov. McLaurin's adminis- -

candidate for any office and so tar
as 1 Know, never e.pecr. to oe. jiy
lot is that ot the average citizen ot

Before Gov. McLaurin was man-- ;

gurated but after he had received
the unanimous nomination of die
people of Mississippi, I met him in

a

teat ne nan a career aueau oi nun
unexampled in the history of our
state and unequalled in my opinion
by that of any gentleman in any
other state that I know of. After to
serving an unexpired term in the
senate of tho United States he
received the unanimous nomination
of his people for the office of chief
executive. I said to him: "Now
go ahead and give us a clean,
straight - forward business adminis- -

1 said to him that this was a pros- -

pect sufficient to satisfy the ambi-
tion of any ordinary man. I meant 1

every word that I then said. I
meant that if Gov. MeLaurin should
give us such an administration of
state affairs as I thought he could
and would have done to have sup- -

ported him if I had len spared, for
the office of United States senator,
because I believed that when you of
'et a good, faithful, eomietent and I

L.A 'broad-minde- d statesmen a history
fPi. .1 a .i....:.. 4.1.'
ITJnilHU sitvu ami CAlt;it utmug lut)
ft i tntmrrnl nf Viifiitit.iiotiiii ii.li liar.
'ai own people did not govern it. has
' been free from even the immitation

I of anything that was not calculated
Ijfor the welfare of the people, this

election next year involves the ques- -

Ition whether or not that history
I Ishall be repeated and continued or
i Avhether or not she shall sink lower
t iin the scale as compared with her

iuiutjT. ctntou tlinn tiVia mmr
ii 'ranked.

you to do so as it will be an in- - naiion periim me 10 say soineuiing and tree rrom 1110 minienco ot the
Htructive lesRon, to compare the con-- ! personal of myuelf. Iam a Missis- - legislature, was exactly the contra-ditio- n

of the state of Mississippi at sippian in every sense of the word, ry. It was a constant rumor that
that time with its condition today. I devoted to her and to her in. the governor did not desire this
Today there are now in the state of terests as thoroughly as a child is measure or that to pass, and that
Mississippi 2,659 miles of railroads, devoted to its mother. I am not a this member of the house or that
showing an increase of only 293
miles in the whole state of Missis- -

siooi for the last eitrht years.

ITAX RATE AND PR'OPERTY
i VALUES.

i The condition of affairs existing in
j this state is well calculated to arouse
I the solicitude of every thoughtful,
I unselfish and patriotic citizen. With
I increasing taxation, diminishing val-rue- s

from which revenues are to be
I raised, with no prospect of any

'.j- r- large public enterprise projected or
I

Twip OWTPTAT WTOAPt. Mississippi. I desire to have good Finaly this culminated on one
government so that I can follow to occasion in a dramatic scene in the

I submit fellow citizens that the the utmost advantage that vocation senate. A bill had been introduced
conditions I have sketched demand which I have adopted in life. If I by a senator from Hinds county to
of you all a more than ordinary can be permitted to do this, to raise create a new county, called Capitol
vigilance and independence of con- - and educate my children and to die county, composed of parts of Madi-duc- t

in fixing the official standard leaving them a good name and son, Hinds and Rankin counties,
of the future. This standard you thoroughly educated and equipped It had been referred to the proper
are even now being called upon to for the welfare of life, I will have committee who had given long and
decide in the active candidacy of achieved all that my ambition as- - patient hearing to every one who
your governor to the high office of pi res to. I am proud of my state. I desired to be heard, and finally had
United States senator. Now it is am. proud of her history. It is no reported upon favorably by the com-- 1

not my purpose to charge responsi- - pleasure to me to differ from the mittee, with the recommendation
bility for the arrest of Mississippi's chief executive of my state and that it pass. At this juncture the '

material progress upon the present above all it gives me aseuse of pain senator from Hinds county arose!
administration. But it is indeed un- - to feel that he is open to just criti- - one day in the senate and with a '

fortunate that at the very period cism and censure. voice filled with suppressed emotion.

a certain system of changing funds Notwithstanding this elaborate
was to be resorted to and as a result argument in the governor's mos-o- t

this change the state from having sage the legislature treated his plan
a deficit on a ti mill levy would on a and his constitutional views with
levy of 5 mills have a surplus. It the contempt merited. Not a

mo that a marvelous system gle member in cither house during
of bookkeeping had been devised by
the governor by which a deficit on a for the purpose mainly of supplying

mill rate of taxation on the earns the deficit in the treasury, intro-amou-

of values and taxable prop-- , duced a bill on the plan of the gov-ert-

could be on a 5 mill rate con-- 1 ernor except one and he withdrew it

when state affairs most demanded
the singleness of devotion to the
public welfare that marked the ad- -

ministrations of his predecessors,

to De projected to develop me latent
resources of our state, reform meas-
ures are certainly in order.- - And to
that end it behooves the citizen in
making up his mind how and for
whom he shall cast his vote next

I year to carefully scrutinize the
declarations of every man

f who offers himself for public office.
Qie state tax rate is higher at pres- -

erf than it has been at any time du
ring the history of this state, except
duriig the administration of the
Goths and Vandals who presided
over her destinies during the period
of reconstruction. Our taxable val
ues so fir from showing any in
crease, now a positive decrease
within tie last three years. In or-

der that 'ou may see that this state-
ment tint I have made just is not

iwithoutouthority permit me to give
t 1you suae ngiues iiiruisneu me vy

& cartful, painstaking and capable
gentl inan, as I have not personally j

had fccesH to these documents.
, iov. Lowry was inaugurated gov .

ernor of Mississippi in 1888 and at

they snouiu nave been guinea by Yazoo City where he and 1 were at-
one in whose official acts personal

"
tending court. Our relations were

aims have predominated. then and always had been kindly
During Gov. Lowry' a admiuistra-- ' and friendly. We talked freely anil

tion a newspaper outside of the state fully. I congratulated him upon
of Mississippi, and published as I the unexampled honor which he
now recollect in the city of Memphis, had just received. I stated to him

the time that a new county was i re-- ; wonderful man that 1 had ever During this section of 189" come
ated and which also created the known. The people waited eagerly, up the celebrated question of a
office of Chancery clerk of that to see this plan, but it was carefully new capitol. The governor in his
county was ineligible to appoint- - kept concealed and in the mean time message to the extraordinary ses-me-

to the office of Chancery clerk, invitations were issued to the Appro- - gjon recommended the consideration
I know personally that the gover-- ; piiations Committee of the House to of a new capitol. He used "this lau-no- r

was familiar with section 45, meet the governor on a certain day guage:
because a friend of his asked me if and to the Finance Committee of "ln my judgmejt the capitol;
Hon. Adam Byrd was in my opinion the senate to meet the governor on '

dangerous. You Have had it e
eligible to appointment either to the a day thereafter, which was named amined by experts a-- 3 1 ' a

verted into a surplus. 1 tnouglit it
the governor could do such a thing
as this that really he was the most

m these respective invitations,
This plan ot the governor s on me
face of it apiieared an extremely in- -

nocent thing, but when I saw a copy
of this bill, which was furnished to
me by a member of the Appropri
ations Committee after he had visi
ted Jackson, I could not see how it
w ould work. I read it over care- -

fully and upon careful inspection of

his appointment as a levee eomniis-ha- d

tioner from the county of Washing

containeu an arucie reneciing upon
this distinguished son of Mississippi
and upon some official act of his. In
an interview Gov. Lowry said that
this was the first time in all of his
life that any gentleman or any
scoundrel had ever said or written
anything reflecting upon his integ- -

rity. This sentiment was endowed
by the good citizens all over the
state. At the idose of Gov. Stone's
administration in 1896 and in the

office of ( lrcuit judge or District at-- 1

torney ot tne new district, i stated
emphatically that he was not under
the decision of Brady vs. West in 50
Miss. I was informed bv his friend
of the governor that the Hon. Adam
Byrd wanted one of these two offices.

Circuit judge or District at- -

toruev, and that the governor would
appoint him, but was afraid the

the time of his inauguration the val-
ue of real and personal property in
the state f Mississippi exclusive of
irailroads Was 116,926,060, At the
expiration of his term in January

..j 1890, then values were 157,518,906
jshowing an increase in values du-- 7

ring Gov., Lowry's administration
j from 1882 up to 1890 of 40,592.840.

During the years 1882, 1883, 1884, 1885
j the state tax was 2 mills and for
I the years 188(1-188- 7 it was Si mills

and for the years 1888-188- 9 was 4
mills.

I When Gov. Stone succeeded Gov.
I Lowry in 1890 the values of real and
i personal property in the state of
f Mississippi were stated above. 157-'- !

518,906. You will .tacollectl that
; the constitutional convention ex-- I

tended the term of the state officers
I so that at the expiration of the six
' years that Gov. Stone was governor

concluding sentences of his message tration and no one can defeat you been president of the board of siqvr-t-

the legislature that grand old for the office of United States sen- - viors for a number of years, had
man, whose life has been an open ator. If you are elected senator, as I been a candidate for sheriff of the
book to the people of Mississippi, believe youwill be in case you give us county and iu the first primary had
whose name is the very synonym of such au admiuistraton of state the highest number of votes, but
intefgrity, fidelity and devotion to nffaiix, you will, if you deport your-- j was defeated on the second primary
duty, used these words: "The self in the senate as I think" you and that the people of the county
greater part of my life since the will, be and and not he, himself, had brought
close of the late war has been de-- 1 to that high office and thus you have him out for this office; that he un-

voted to the service of tho people of at present ahead of you sixteen derstood that the only objection that
Mississippi, nearly 12 years of which years of enjoyment of the highest the governor had to his appoint-- I

have served in the office from 'honors that the people of Mississippi meut was that he would vote for
which I am nowalniut to retire, and have it in their power to bestow." Yerger Sr Percy as attorneys for the

ton. Mr. Goldstein in this letter
stated to me that he was endorsed
by a very large majority of the
property holders of Washington
county for the office: that he had

Levee Board, and that they were
corporation lawyers, and he did not

elieve that they should hold the
position of attorneys for the board.
Mr. Goldstein further s:iid in his let-
ter that I am was authorized to in-
form the governor that he would
not vote for Yerger Percy. I im-
mediately went to the governor's
office. I stated to him the conteuts

Mr. Goldstein's letter and iu fact
believe I read the letter to him. I

question of Ins eligibility and. yet it became convinced that it was tin- - and disc
as we all know, the Hon. Adam constitutional in spirit and in letter aminnt
Byrd a member of the house at the and that it was a mere trick to pre condi'
time that this act was passed, was termit. as it was euphoniously archi
appointed to the office of district at called, the June distribution of the who )

torney and not of circuit judge. common school fund then in the tion
It is (dear why he was not ap state treasury for the purpose of Thr

pointed circuit judge. If be had: paying the expenses of condutcing w
lieen appointed circuit judge his ap- - the common schools and to leave
IMiintment would have lieeu subject the poor teachers who had earned
to confirmation by the senate audi their miserable pittf.iu es in tl"
it was certain that the judiciary com- - shape of salaries to the tender m
mttee of the senate would have rep- - cies of the various counties of ?

o.ited that he was not elgihle to the sissippi. I also saw that this bill
office under section 4 of the consti- - plainly violative of Section?
tution as construed by supreme court the constitution, which ex
in the case of Brady vs. West; but provides that nil fines and
his apiiomtmont to the office of disj nres should lx paid into V

triet attorney did not require eonrir- - juries of the different
by the senate and hence he Sei t ion 201 imposes the

was appointed to that office. ' on the virions count;

it is with peculiar pride and aintifi-- 1

cation and I hope without egotism
that I say if there has leen an ex- -

presaion coming from an honest and
respectable source, derogatory to
my official integrity in the discharge
of the arduous and responsible du- -

ties of the several positions I have
Ireen called to fill, it has never
reached me."

Then in his message appeal's this
sentence:

oi tnis state, January 1896,
the value of real and personal prop-
erty was 162.17.1,894. The state tax
for the year 1890 was 4 mills; for
the year 1891 it was 3J mills; for the
year 1892 it was 5 milln; for the
year 1893 it was 6 mills; for tho year
1894 it was six mills; for the year
1895 it wn s mills Tii 'Wjj.


